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Table 1: Three commonly used thermal indices used across diverse research fields––UTCI, PET, and WBGT. Each has strengths and weaknesses based on 

development, and thus have strict applications due to their initial purpose/ principles. Table presents overview and intended use, where programs to run 

model are commonly found, including specifics on model types and names (e.g., UTCI versus UTCI-Fiala), and important assumptions specific to human 

physiologic parameters. Note that the UTCI and PET are highly sophisticated models yet are purposed for application to simple situations. Because it is 

impossible to know the METs, clothing, and speed of thousands of individuals in a population, these indices are created for (and applicable to) the general 

person. Researchers state that for this purpose, it is reasonable to avoid too sophisticated details or equations.  

Tair: air temperature; va,X: windspeed at ‘X’ height(m); Tcore: core temperature; Tsk: skin temperature; pa: water vapor pressure; RH: relative humidity; Tmrt: mean 

radiant temperature; Tg globe temperature; Icl: intrinsic clothing insulation; BSA: body surface area.  

Thermal Index 
UTCI

a
 - Thermal stress scale (Extreme to Moderate 

Heat or Cold Stress or Neutral) 

PET
b
 (& mPET) - Thermal Comfort 

Scale: Very Cold/Hot to Warm/Hot 

or Neutral 

WBGT
 

(Direct Index) 

Definition & Intended 

Use 

 UTCI equivalent temperature for a given combination 

of wind, radiation, humidity, & Tair is defined as the 

air temperature of the reference environment** 

that produces the same strain index value.
1
 

 UTCI (Ta, va, pa, Tmrt) = Ta + Offset (Ta, va, pa, Tmrt) 

 One-dimensional; reflects the human physiologic 

reaction to the environment for average person
2
 

 Average population/human  

 Tair at which, in a typical indoor 

setting (without wind & 

radiation), the human heat 

balance is balanced with the 

same Tcore and Tsk as under 

complex outdoor conditions 

being assessed
c3

 

 Average population/human 

 Index creation was part of a campaign 

to control heat illness outbreaks in 

military training in South Carolina, 

USA
4
  

 First approximation of the heat stress 

on a person
5
  

 Often used indoors or shaded without 

Tg, which is not it’s intended use and 

results in inaccuracies.   

Examples of Common 

Availability in 

Operational or Software 

Form 

 UTCI model via R-codes
d,e,f

 

 Online Platform at utci.org s 

 SOLWIEG1D
g
 

 BioKlima
h
 

 Rayman
i
 

 SOLWIEG1D
g
 

 Calculate with weather data, various 

codes
6,7

 

 Measured directly (e.g., Kestrel 

meter; weather station with standard 

black globe)  

 HotHaps Software (only indoor)
j
  

Meteorological Inputs 

Allowed to Vary in Given 

Models and Available 

Programs 

 Tair 

 pa or RH 

 va at 10m (internally calculates 1.1m height va)
2
 

 Tair 

 pa or RH 

 va at 1.5m  

 Tair (often called ‘dry bulb’ for WBGT)  
 Radiation or Tg 

 RH or pa or Tnwb 

                                                           
a
 The UTCI model here differs from the UTCI-Fiala multi-node thermo-physiological model validated under various metabolic rates,

11
 which is the complex physiological model 

that the UTCI is derived from, yet not publicly available. Because repeatedly running the Fiala-UTCI thermoregulation model may be too time-consuming for climate simulations 

or weather forecasts, the publicly available form of calculating the UTCI equivalent temperatures (“fast calculation procedure”) was developed and made available for expansive 

use and applicability to the general population.
2,12

  
b
 Differs from the Munich Energy-balance Model for Individuals (MEMI), which models the thermal conditions of the human body in a physiologically relevant way. 

c
 Example: if someone were standing outside with moderate temperature, high humidity, high sunlight, their PET may be 40°C, which is comparable to someone being inside a 

room of 40°C, which would cause them to reach the same thermal state as the outdoor conditions
13

 
d
 https://rdrr.io/cran/ClimInd/man/utci.html  

e
 https://github.com/alfcrisci/rBiometeo/blob/master/R/utci.r 

f
 https://rdrr.io/github/ca-vi/Climatology_Package/man/calc_utci.html  

g
 https://gvc.gu.se/digitalAssets/1536/1536039_solweig1d-user-manual.pdf  

h
 https://www.igipz.pan.pl/Bioklima-zgik.html  

i
 https://www.urbanclimate.net/rayman/introraymanpro.htm  
j
 https://www.urbanclimate.net/rayman/introraymanpro.htm  
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 Tmrt or Tg  Tmrt or Tg  va 

General Metabolic Rate 

& Activity Speed 

Assumptions 

“Representative activity for average person”:   
 2.3 METs (135 W m

-2
) 

 1.1 ms
-1

 (walking) 

o “average” person (74kg, 1.9m
2
)

1,2
  

 These UTCI parameters are non-modifiable 

**Reference conditions: Tmrt=Ta; va,10m = 0.5 ms
-1

; RH = 

50% (Tair<29 °C); pa = 20 hPa (Tair>29 °C) 

 metabolism of 80 W (light 

activity), added to basic 

metabolism equation (bMET)
k
 

 0 ms
-1 

(standing still)  

o “average” person (75kg, 1.8m) 

^^Reference conditions: Tmrt=Ta; 

va,1.5m = 0.1 ms
-1

; pa = 12 hPa (or RH 

of 20% at 20°C) 

METs not directly considered in 

equation, yet the WBGT thresholds 

applied vary based on Resting (115W), 

Low (180W), Moderate (300W), High 

(415W), very high (520W).  

*Note: 520W(~274Wm
-2

) used for 

comparisons in the given paper.  

Clothing Assumptions 

Estimated from empirical relationship between 

intrinsic clothing insulation Icl and Tair, as observed in 

field observations
8,l

 (range: 0.40–2.6clo) 

 0.9clo constant  

 Standard work clothing, Icl = 0.60
5,m

 

 Clothing adjustment values (CAV) for 

less/more (WBGTeff = WBGT + CAV) 

Notes on Applicability 

 Maximum exposure time of 2hr and constant METs 

impede its applicability to exercise or rest
9
 

 Input Tmrt cannot be higher than Tair +70°C 

Modified PET (mPET) is a new 

thermal index that allows for 

clothing and activity modifications; 

differences outlined elsewhere.
10

 

 For ‘warm’ weathern
  

 WBGT values should be measured or 

modeled in sun, otherwise it’s just a 

temp-humidity metric  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
k
 Male basal metabolic equation used                    (       (      )        (          )      ); in Hoppe (1999), the Munich energy balance 

model for individuals (MEMI) is applied to change activity and clothing.  
l
 Icl (clo) =1.374-0.013485·Ta-4.38 10

-4
·Ta

2 
-2.384 10

-5
·Ta

3 
; empirically-derived based on: (1) typical dressing behavior (clothing amount and distribution) as a function of air 

temperature (from field observations); (2) changes in insulation and vapor resistance due to wind or activity speeds; (3) accounts for height of original wind observation (e.g., 

10m versus 1.1m).
8
 

m
 WBGT thresholds for work:rest are modifiable based on clothing/equipment

5,14
  

n
 ISO 7243 states that for accurate WBGT, the Tnwb should measure a range of 5–40 °C and the Tg should measure a range of 20–120 °C 
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Questions to ask when studying human’s thermal perception and/or response to the environment using a specific model (note that not all of these 

questions will pertain to every study): 

1. What is your research question?  As part of this research question, what parameters in your model would you like to change, and can you? 

Examples: 

a. What is the population doing?  Are they sleeping? Walking versus biking?  

b. What personal data (metabolic, clothing, movement) is available? Does the individual’s thermal comfort or response depend on accounting for 

these factors?  

c. Who and where is the population?  

2. Was the model developed and validated using thermal perceptions of from one part of world? How does clothing and culture affect perceptions?   

3. What physical environmental/weather data do you have available?   

4. Is the study subjective (i.e., interested in perception) or objective (interested in physiologic response?) 

5. What data will you be comparing between the model and observed data, if any? For example, labor productivity requires a model that uses 

metabolic rate as an input for the type of work. 

Future studies should ask these and similar questions when approaching a new study, and future work can enhance this process through creation of 

conceptional flow diagrams to support interdisciplinary research using the >100 thermal bioclimate models available. 
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Table 2: Thermal Index outputs in both sun and shade (sun shown in Figure 1a) 

Thermal Index Sun Shade 

UTCI 24.1°C 21.9°C 

25.6°C 24.5°C 

29.0°C 27.1°C 

31.4°C 29.7°C 

WBGT 33.2°C 32.3°C 

33.8°C 32.9°C 

34.4°C 33.5°C 

35.0°C 34.1°C 

PET 25.9°C 22.4°C 

27.9°C 25.3°C 

30.8°C 28.1°C 

33.6°C 31.0°C 

mPET 

 

41.5°C 39.3°C 

44.1°C 41.8°C 

46.7°C 44.4°C 

49.1°C 47.0°C 
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